International
education payments
made easy
Trusted by thousands of students around
the globe, Flywire is the safest, most
convenient way to make your international
payments to Michigan State.

A BETTER PAYMENT EXPERIENCE FOR YOU
AVOID UNEXPECTED FEES
Unexpected bank fees can result in a short balance on your account when payment
reaches Michigan State. Flywire ensures your tuition is delivered in full every time.
PAY IN YOUR HOME CURRENCY
Avoid unnecessary bank fees and receive favorable foreign exchange rates.
PAYMENT TRACKING
Receive email and text updates on your payment’s status, or create a Flywire account to
track your payment online 24/7.
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Enjoy multilingual customer support via phone, chat, and email.

WHY MICHIGAN STATE USES FLYWIRE
EASY PAYMENT IDENTIFICATION
International payments can be hard to identify. With Flywire, Michigan State is always
able to identify and match your payment to your account.
PAYMENT VISIBILITY
Michigan State will be able to follow your payment from initiation to delivery into their
account.
DIRECT COMMUNICATION
Flywire has direct communication with Michigan State for fast and easy resolution
should any issues arise.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR PAYMENT
Paying tuition with Flywire is safe, fast, and convenient. Follow the simple steps below:

1. GET STARTED
Log in at stuinfo.msu.edu and select “Bill Pay” under “Quick Links.” Enter the amount you owe in US
dollars and insert your phone number. Then, select “International Payment.” You will now be transferred
to Michigan State’s Flywire portal.

2. SELECT PAYMENT METHOD
Review the payment options provided, and select your preferred method. Options may include bank
transfer, debit/credit card in your home currency, electronic payment, or other local options.

3. ENTER YOUR DETAILS
Enter some basic information to initiate your payment. We will include this information with your
payment for easy identifcation by your institution.

4. MAKE YOUR PAYMENT
Follow the instructions provided to send funds to Flywire via your selected method.
BANK TRANSFERS Follow the instructions provided to send your funds. Depending on your bank, payment may be
made online, in person, or over the phone.

DEBIT/CREDIT CARD Enter your card details online to complete your payment in your home currency.
Note: Additional local payment options may be available depending on your country of origin.

5. TRACK AND CONFIRM
Receive email and text updates each step of the way, including a confrmation when your payment has
been delivered to Michigan State. You can also create a Flywire account to track your payment online 24/7.

GET STARTED WITH YOUR PAYMENT TODAY!

stuinfo.msu.edu
Questions? Go to fywire.com/support or email us at support@fywire.com

